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f S I CATKOUC JOUBJIA1. 

—-we had many of them Inst miring. 
This year, however, haircloth is com
bined with satin to make ii softer and 
Infinitely more becoming. 

It seems impossible for jnillin**rs to 

give,.,, ti.e USe of (i»v„,n. «••• * - w h G a r m e n t H a s undergone Change 
modistes appearing to have a puri-h'H- a a 
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etican importers Turn to Eng
lish Designers for Their 

Spring Models. 
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m m SUITS ARE nunniL 
Rutfite Are Comfortable and Do Not 

Hamper Movement* of Wearer— 
Fabric Hat* Bid Fair to 

—' Be Popular. 

At tliis titae of the vi-iir w <• Ui^in 
Jjp buy uucspurt clothes, hoi «nt!\ for 
urear ia the South, but. also tor t-I»*— 
fohritry this summer.. Ttii- Is u. part 

•«|f our wardrobe which run l»' aiti-inl 
Id to early in tin- season, as >i.\ l*-> iu 
Iport clothes are fairly well. «-r\-t:iI-
llzed: now, write*, II pj-otiiriienf f:i.h mi 

' torrespoiident,. 
Our American importers IIMV.- M"--

1 id to London for their models this 
Jpi'ing. because tlie Ktigltsb I U - ~ U I » ' -
»ud maiiul'ai rnroi- ar»- offering nti mi 
•simlly smart collect ion. \<>t -<>>' <• 
pre-war days have wo seen <n< U sink 
tug Knglish N|mrt clothes. alilnMigli be 
fore the war England \\;iv lookoii to 
for the best in this line Darin;: the 
war year*, such new things n> we ii.jil 
111 Sport tu;< came from tlie Paris 
Market, and eonseipionily there "us 
ronsiderable change in this type of 
i r e s * Directly the war «•»« liver, us 
well as during, it. our ib-si^ners not 
Iheir inspiration from the nwi-e fussy 
type of so-called French spoil clothes. 

' >Kow the London dre.ssmakrrs! Imve 
regained their pre<ttige in this linr. 

Jacket Suits for Sport Wear. 
Most vnoteworthy In, those new 

clothe* are the bright-coloreil M-<HIJPIO> 
woven Iniiold patterns. The*i? are I>H-
peclally attractive in the striped ma 
teriaift, which form short, separate 
•klrts. as well a s complete1 cist times. 
ronslsrltig of a short skirt, either plain 
t»r plaited, and a straight, full jacket, 
which In unbelted and rather «f the 
wrappy type, cut with kimouu sit-even. 
These JnckPt suits, which me scry 
fouiii; looking, are ideal fur sport 
wear, because they are camfortalile 
and do not hamper the movements of 
tlie wearer, but permit ber tti take 
atrt In games with ease ami a t Hie 
lame time to" be very smartly dressed. 

Replacing the quieter plaiiK such 
aties, a s orange, brick color and bright 
iaveutler striped clothes will make gay 
•plashesi of color on our tennis «rourft 
and golf courses this spring. Stock
inette in plain tones, a s well as-rough 

lar liking for it. Some of the very 
newest model* that have recently 
Bo?n.e over are of this falirie. 

The clothes prepared for those go-
1ns; South are noteworthy for the prac
tical eleuient that has lu-eu combined 
with tlit- daintiness that is character
istic of summer apparel. There are 
no extreme effects: all the dresses are 
uf designs, suitable to the well dl»'ssed: 

woman's -summer wardrobe. Sport 
.i lot lies show soon* change of design 
tuiii consiilfralile change in color, for 
lli<-> are much lirialjler tha'ii those of 
M-i sfHSniis. one is impressed witii 

in Last Six, Years. 

W& 

Chemiie dreaa of tan crepe d* chine 
with two-knife-plaited tunics set on 
a few inches below the waistline. 

the fact: that they are not. distinctly 
iiilil-sensnii clothes, hut designed for 
summer. 

Crepe de Chine, Especially Brown. 
The exodus to-Southern reMirts al

ways sees a great many crepe de chine 
dresses hrouuht out. but this year 

.earners-hair cloth, will, feature in the j t l l l . v l l i m , „ ,„.„ ^,^nfu,„„•,., f l ,r , |„M 

twming stilts. A new Idea In the > i l lv U ) ! l r m I > ,„ , ,„ . n „ | , l v r c„,„1,s ,„„ 
tttX'klnette suits is the addition of cor-
ittroy collars -and cuffs. 

Fabric Hats for Many U«es. 
* With the turning of our thoughts in
ward spring and summer cloHics tjure 
conies the question, of lints for this 
season; wlutt, will they he like? Al
ready vco ictve.-i very ^ond ide.i uf what 

ill dark shades for street, wear. This, 
no doulit. is due to the fact that Paris 
has featured «repe <b- i hito- fro-k« 
M-ry largely during the laic winter 
find sjniiifj. I'nrti.-ilarh prv'ty are 
those of brown. We do mij. a* a m'e. 
think of broivu ir^ a spi-ttu; color, hut 
this seiisnii w ill see a j:.rcnf deal of It. 
nut only in tle-sc II^-I.I.T sii|v fal.rh s 

At Present It May Be in Almost Any 
Material and of All Degrees 

—— of Richness. 

It was in 11)14 that the first over-
blouse made Its appearance. Timidly, 
as if afraid of getting away from the 
lingerie type of blouse that was so 
established iu its -popularity, it ap
peared' tirst in tine batiste or hand
kerchief linen. Mainly hemstitching 
and tine Valenciennes lace formed the 
triuiiirViii;. or, perhaps., the tiniest 
pearl buttons were sewed so closely 
'ogether dowti its front or hack that 
•he fastening was made doiihly ditti-
'lilt. hi.it the effect was made doubly 
cliu-riului;. ti,r, perhaps, again, the 
.''rjiniuing would be of narrow- bunds 
or uuriii'w' plaited rutlle.s of a differ
ent color, says Vogue. Thus did the 
ov.erblouse. first present itself. Then 
came chiffons, delicately emhroblered 
in silk or iiietal threads with 'collar-
less necks and short or three quarter-
length- sleeves llnl-died with pipings 
of satin in liriu'bl Cdlots. Next the 
overbloiise appeared In • lace, rich 
laces, in black, cream, or ecru with a 
simple uirdle of hea>is in color, jet. 
or metal ciitjds. Then, as if t'n oindo 
•ill ni her blouses e\er "show n. I'beriiit 
hriiii^ht out rich liroi-adei'l iio-tal 
• lot lis, nets sparkling »nl i -lei and 
in a sudden iiiioiiM-ii-ncy ot mind, 
knitted materials. tir>t in line-wools 
anil silks and then in silk ami meioi 
thread combinations. Therefore, at 
i he present moment, nil o\erbhuise 
iiuiy be in almost any material and 
of all degrees of richness with prece
dent. 

Changes have occurred in the sil
houette sif- tin* blouse, as in the sil
houette of_all Other things. After six 
year* of varying lengths and numer
ous -materials, the ove-rblouse Is.nor
mal again and Is quite the most pop
ular blouse In Paris. It bus grown 
very practical and may-he worn with 
a tailored sui*. a satin or velvet skirt 
to make a complete afternoon sown, 
or be worn with a cape, long suit coat, 
er top coat equally effective. 

The separate waist, lis the Ameri
can woman knows it. has never been, 
as popular with the French as it has 
with the American anil F.'tiglisb 
women. Iu the last season, how
ever, the French have been very clever 
with the gilet. or vestee. Xjul'e sleeve
less, and in many ca«es backless, 
these gilets lend- a soft, pretty effect 
to the rather severe costumes that 
have been worn so consistently by the 

T'reiich women during tho war The 
reappearance of white in dainty 
touches js at. happy relief and will, 
no doubt. Iul\c a • ti-ioV-in. y to bilng 
hack the lingerie blouse. 

RICH PURPLE VELVET FROCK 

but in brocade* from" whi. l i a 
ioiied niore f"i null frocks 
ainn/ed at tin- h e c i l y of t b 

ilii-\ arc a i> ,i! 

!n. • b 
i Mo- i< 

•si- new 
a< h i i - n -

Hue Poiret twill frock trimmed with 
' red leather roses and sash of Mo

rocco red crepe. 

'•:Ui 

will lie offered, but what will be ac
cepted. is another matter. The indi-
cations are that the fabric hat will 
not only he popular for street wear. 

'fctit will be equally in demand for 
IpOftJ!. 

A new- material use<l for hats is olre 
Voile, which is nothing more than a 
nignly-siazed voile. For the spring It 
•will he combined with straw. Later, 
It "will be used for a aiore summery 
type of hat. As It comes in dark a s 
Irtilt a s light colors it will serve for 
botU town and «otintry wear. 

Goat hair, as a trimming for straw 
kit*, I* a fashion of frenlih orlgifti 
It has, upon first consideration, the 
appearance of a freaky fashion, but 
4t i« actually very pretty. On one 
Ifarla model, which is a atratgfat letr-
Jiorn shape, the fur, which has Its 
«UMtipped with black, is laid about 
the brlra to obtain an umisually pleas-

; effect. Haircloth bats are not new taps. 

brow n tones; 
merit iti dyes 

Brown • Cipe ile lino- is ttsi-.j to d 
\eUip) aii interesting fioik. It lias 
ever so many new and Interesting feu 
tares, apart from the coloring of its 
fabric, which is light iti tone™ almost 
I'll a li'-ige shade, it is girdled with 
a deep, rich hnrvrn velvet ribbon the 

li't-- being allowed to stjuid straight 
out. 

The dress is of < hemise ty-pe. .ilru-wtf 
in" tighily at the vvnist by the dark-
hrnu n hell. A few" inches below the 
waistline are set two knife-piaiied 
timii-s. one on either side. Another 
yoiitliful idea is carried out hi the use 
of a white organdie and net sruimpe. 
like the giilmpe of H little girl's frock. 
It: shows above the neckline of the silk 
dress, which is gathered, arid lis little 
.'itidersleeves peek from beneath very 
-i,,ii-t sleeves of silk. Attache!) 'o 
tl'.* guliiipe is a harem i.sdlar of or-
giiit'lii- and tie*. This collar may be 
considered by some ns an extreme fea
ture, and for that reason it is made 
so that it .may he easily detached. 

bote That Blend With White. 
Dotted crepe de chine also plays a 

promineut part in our new Hothes. 
\Vhile a frock mode entirely of this 
material would be monotonous it is 
most effective when combined with 
plain fabrics. It is frequently used In 
combination with plain white \oile. 

This summer's organdies are in 
beautiful shades; browns as well as 
bright coral being among them. Em
broidering organdie with worsted is 
a new Idea in trimming. Loosely-
twisted yarn i s selected and the stitch 
worked in such a way as to give the 
appearance of the wool beiiig split. 
Skirts of organdie frocks are entirely 
covered with this wool embroidery. 

A bright coral organdie dress has 
the waist made in the form of a tiny 
shawl, to which,, at either side of the 
front, buttons a white lingerie vest, 
extending below' the Waistline in apron 
"fefrt. This is an elaborate vest, be
ing cMtp.letely covered with hand em
broidery and drawnwork. It is the 
only trimming on the frock other than 
a tiny sash of the material. This, In? 
stead of being made double, as such 
sashes usually are, Is of a single piece 
of the organdie, bound on either side 
with a bias. piece of the -fabric. A 
strip ofjnaterial treated In the same 
way is used for little bows and tl«id 
about the sleeves, which are so short 
that they are little more than shoulder 

CHARMING MODEL FOR GIRLS f »»++»»»»»++++++**+~+*r+++-*++++, 

WE'RE IN LOVE 

. eM-tn Newsp.iper I'moh 1. 
This is a modish costume of biack 

satin with just a 'Winsome touch of 
blue, green and gold in the embroidery. 
The short'sleeves are .as featured in 
the 1920 models. 

'BREST" NEW SPRING COLOR 

tf>ale Yellow, Sort of Mud Shade, Added 
to List for- Coming 

Season. 

in the Itiie-up of fabrics ami colors 
that are being shown for spring, and 
that are of course being adopted now 
by many, a pale yellow featured by 
one of the foremost deiilgners of 
blouses has been ehrlsteneil "Brest." 
It is supposed to he a sort, of mud 
color, but to <-al| It simply mud color 
does not at all describe It or do Jus
tice to Its charm. 

It is not a bfi too early to begin 
to think about spring clothes. That 
alluring season lias a way of put
ting In an appearance shortly after 
the first of the year, sarforlally 
speaking. It Is interesting to note 
that for tailored frocks for street 
wear wool plaid* are to have quite 
a vogue, If the models shown - by 
style designers may he taken as- an 
indication. Scotch plaid worsteds 
are .skillfully cnnihined with plain 
color wool fabrics ami frocks »-ti 
tirely of plaiti are lmt at: all uncom
mon. 

Taffeta, as IMI.I!.. will be a fabric 
leader, (hie charmim: advance spring 
model shows a simple surplice waist 
of i tiavv taffeta vvilh the taffeta 
skiii c.i«i-re'l all over with Chinese 
embroidery The embroidery is done 
in inn ,nid king's blue. 

fin bulb tailored smfs and tailored 
wind fabric frocks for spring some of 
the style aiii !">i'iles iit'i- featuring a 
clever iii'innge-incm of pill links. These 
are ns. (| in m o d wsiv-. Rinds made 
• if tin- Peking »re applied to skirts 
: l l id . l l s . i l | s i • ! ; | s i i i o e t | ' : i l l i - l s e t l - . 

Hid vvuli- flu rim: • nils, sutnetiiues el 
how length, uf sell 'falirie. pill flicked, 
are shown on tailored suits. 

,,, By R. RAY BAKER 

l(j). l>2i>. by HcCluris Newnpaper 'Syndicaie.) 

Mrs. Willie ^Veatherby, fleshy, florid 
and fashionable at all times, and. at 
this particular time almost furious, 
glared through the window as the 
roadster left the roadway and turned 
into the avenue. 

The glare somehow managed to 
leave the .window-pane in a state of 
solidity ami appeared to have no ef
fect on the automobile or the two oc
cupants, one of whom was a yellow-
haired girl iti a tailored suit, while 
the other was a yotmg man who sat 
rather stiff behind the wheel and was 
garbed in a maroon uniform. 

When tie* girli just before the 
:*.iailster became shut from sight be
hind a house, turned and waved her 
gloved hand. Mrs. Willie Weiujierby 
snorted and became -more furious and 
also fi-utitle, ami raced from the lux
urious library, down ,tbe luxurious 
hall, to stop teetering from one foot 
to another, before u closed door, on 
which sin- gave a resounding rap. 

A deep roaring voice boomed 
"Colin' in." and she did. 

A lean, lank sis-foot man who had 
been strewn over u deep, comfortable 
•chair—comfortable bad the occupant 
been . less long-gathered'himself to
gether, and when be recognized the In
truder he folded his paper, placed it 
on a corner of the table, sighed, and 
Inquired in a voice that was not so 
thunderous: 

"What seems to be the trouble, my 
dear? Yon appear agitated.'" 

Mrs. Willie Weatherby reeled Into 
another big chair and sat clenching 
and unclenching her fists and puffjng 
for breath. 

Mr. Willie Weatlierby (he signed 
and preferred It William T. Weather-
by, but had been unable to down the 
nickname society had selected for him) 
waited In patience for his wife to ex
plode, which he knew she would, and 
which she did. 

"Agitated? Agitated? Who wouldn't 
he? Think of It! Agitated? Huh! 
You will be. too, when I tell you." 

Mr. Weatherby sighed, and looked 
longingly at his paper on the table, 
and waited to be agitated. 

"It's nothing less than preposterous 
—criminal I" his.spouse resumed. "It's 
simply terrible! Think of it, I. say! 

^ 

STRAWS AMD WINTER FABRICS 
4 

Spring Headgear Shows Interesting 
Combination of Hemp Braid and 

Arfgora Strips. 

Little Miss Simplicity could not 
make a more simple frock than this, 
and still it is charming. It is of pur
ple velvet with clusters of flowers in 
a lighter shade for trimming. 

HosStry Very Sheer. 
In hosiery the vogue is entirely for 

»heer silk iti plain colors, such as gray 
or tan. The color employed is so pale 
-.and the stocking so sheer that when 
worn the effect is as if no stocking at 
all was worn. Certain of the French 
manufacturers are bringing out new 
lines in silk stockings iu much heavier 
quality, but for spring there is little 
chance that these will be adopted, 
stockings of the sheerest, thinnest 
quality possible being the strong note. 

l ints have a most lamentable habit 
of becoming .shabby, and since acces
sories (the term Inr-ludes shoes, mil
linery, veils, neckwear, and all small 
Items of apparel) may make or mar a 
woman's appearance, it Is certainly of 
.first importance that headgear should 
he kept in spick and span condition 
and that as many new hats a s possi
ble shall be addi'd- hi the wardrobe 
during the season. 

Manufacturing milliner* declare 
each season that'women yvlll he" kept 
to hats made of warm wen flier mate
rial in summer and that straw hats 
simply will not he permit tot! to appear 
In January. Kit! these self-same tnil-
-ilfierjs srarted the trouble and each 
season now sees (he..unseasonable in
troduction of offerings that they de
clare they deplore. Clearance sales 
and spring "straws" arrived at about 
one and the samp time this year; but 
one interesting feature in connection 
with these "straws" is the fact that 
so many of them show combinations of 
real winter fabric. For example, 
hemp braid and angora strips are 
blended to form many- smart sports 
hats, and bits of fur are combined 
with straw braid in the development 
of some charming and becoming mod
els. 

Taffeta .Popular. 
Taffeta frocks are very youthful in 

design, ancl one has ptiffs over the 
hips and wool silk embroidery. 
Straight back and front panels with 
shirred sides make another .dress with 
slipover blouse, standing back collar 
and colored embroidery. Quite a few 
dresses have a wide ruff around the 
neck whicTi cjan be detached If desired, 
and which would do away with the ne
cessity of a fur piece. 

"It Can't Be True -It Simply Can't." 

Petti bookers for Sports Wear. 
For sports wear there are smart pet-

tibockefs fashioned from woolen mate-: 
Hals and they are. very warm, pull 
colors are chosen and pastel shades 
are well liked, too. Sometimes there 
•re up frills Oh these sport bloomers, 
but they are finished with buttons at 
the bottom. These «re comfortable 
for skating, golfing, motoring or when 
you take long hikes through the coun
try. 

Water-Spotted Gloves. 
Don't let W«T«ni^iSir"off1tid gloves 

dry, but while still damp keep them 
on the hands and rub them geatly 
.with a damp cloth. 

Our daughter, our little daughter, 
June, HI love with the chauffeur!" 

Her^ prediction us to Mr. Weather-
by*s state of temperament was ful
filled. Me. gained his feet, as though 
impelled, by a spring. 

"What!" he roared. "In love with 
Jim Kevins? Our daughter June? 
Horrible, unspeakably horrible! It 
can't'-be true—it simply, can't." 

Mrs. Weatherby smiled, and nodded 
with satisfaction! satisfaction occa
sioned by the perturbed behavior of 
her husband. For the moment her 
tigitation over her daughter's plebeian 
choice- in love was supplanted by her 
gloating over Mr. Weatherby's frantic 
conduct. 

"It's true, though," she" said almost 
sweetly. "I was seated in the ilbrary 
when the-roadster passed with June 
and Jim. She's goiug to town to do 
some shopping, she said—the little de
ceiver! Well, as the car went past the 
library windbw 1 heard her say : 

"'Isn't i t wonderful to be In love, 
Jim?* 
„ "And that ungrateful rascal replied: 

"'Yes, and we're sure in love, ain't 
we?'" 

Here Mrs; Weatherby bristled out 
again in ferociousness and launched a 
tirade directed primarily at Jim 
Nevins, but which broadened its scope 
to Include all chauffeurs and Wound 
up with an attack on the man who In
vented .automobiles, whoever he might 
be. Her husband chimed in now and 
then, whenever she paused for breath, 
but finally both calmed dpwn consid
erably." realizing that they were ac
complishing nothing, and that perhap* 
their hamqwcanim daughter had 
eloped with the miscreant driver while 
they were holding their torrid confab, 

"What's to be done? That's what I 
want to kitt*," Mr. Weatherby in-
quired as he sank back in bis chair, 
tore off .a piece of his newspaper and 

began trhevvuijj it uervuusjy and 
tatively. 

"Thete's oijly one thing," sa id hu 
Wife decisively. "You uiust speak U 
her—yoii must forbid her bavins' any* 
thing to do with J im; and if that doet 
no good you must discharge Jim." 

Willie shrugged his shoulders. H< 
had once visited France. 

-"Easily said," he observed, "but 1 
don't care to tackle June. She's tot 
much in the habit of having her ow» 
way. and she's too much of a spitfire 
The first thing she would do would b< 
to marry Jim, if she hasn't done thai 
this afternoon. And I canHr^llschargf 
Jim. He's too good a drlver-rand be
sides, .It would make her care a l l tlw 
more*. No, there must be anothei 
wa'.v\" 

Mrs. Weatherby stroked her double 
chili, aiid presently her eyes sparkled 
with a happy thought. 

"I have it. We'll get Mr. and Mrs. 
Spark well to invite us for a cruise ou 
their yacht. That will give June a 
chance to get in with Charlie Spark-
well, their nephew. You know we've 
often talked over with the Sparkwelbj 
what a good match it would be, and 
they'll be glad of the opportunity. 
Naturally, we wouldn't take our chauf
feur on a boat cruise—and June i s just 
crazy about the water. Perhaps she'll 
fall iu.luv-e with" Charlie and forget all 
about Jim, once she's away from him.* 

June returned late iu the afternoon 
with no evidence of having eloped and 
fell unsuspectingly into the trap that 
had been laid for ber. and two days 
later Mr. and Mrs. Willie Weatherby 
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Saxton 
Spark well and nephew set sail o n the 
yacht Clover Leaf for a twd weeks' 
cruise oh the Atlantic. In order to 
prevent June from fathoming their de
signs, her parents had kept from her 
the fact that Charlie Sparkwell would 
be one of the party. 

June and Charlie seemed tp get along, 
swimmingly, much to the gratification 
of the four more elderly members of 
Hie party, who. while the young couple 
strolled the deck in the evenings, 
played bridge and seven-up and dis
cussed the future happiness of their 
respective daughter and nephew. 

One evening Willie Weatherby com
plained of being out of sorts and re
mained in his. room while his wlfte ̂ nl 
the Spttrkwells partook of amusement 
according to Hoyle. In the mlt|st of 
their g a m e v however. Mr. Willie 
breezed in on them, his lank form fair 
ly quivering with excitement and sat
isfaction. 

"Come qiilck-r-all of you—to my 
room,"* he whispered, as though fear
ing the walls might develop ears. 
'".Tuna and Charlie evidently forgot 
wher* they were and they're seated 
ontsirt* my. window—and they're mak
ing love. It may seem live eavesdrop
ping, but you've just got to hear IL 
It'll do.vnti nil good—like It did me." 
'Swal lowing their compunction/*. If 
they had any. the four conspirators, 
hurried Into the room in question, ar-
riving jitst iu time to henr Charlie sny: 

"One thing is certain: our folks 
won't have any objections." 

"Objections!"»laughed June. "Rather 
not. They 've wanted us to get mar
ried for the longest time, nlthoiig'h my 
folks never dnred" tr» come right out 
and ask me. They know I have ideas 
of my own." 

"The sanie with me." said Charlie. 
"I'm-le and aunt never did anything 
more than drop hints about how hire a 
girl you were. They evert kept It from 
me that, -you Would be oh this cruise, 
although, of course, I know about it 
already, from your telling me, the 
same wn.v you knew I would be In the 
party." 

There was silence outside for a few 
moments, during which Mr. Willie 
Weatherby looked at Mrs. Weatherby 
somewhat sheepishly, and Mr. Saxton 
Sparkwell looked at Mrs. Sparkwell In 
much the same manner, and all smiled 
rather sickly. 

"It's been lots of fun, anyhow," 
sighed June, "this falling in loveof otir 
own free will—without being told to. 
And isn't it tine for the folks to ar
range a honeymoon for us?" -

The conspirators listened with bated 
breath. 

"Yes.'* agreed Charlie, "this Is a reg
ular honeymoon. Here the folks invite 
us on a crtiise to got acquainted, and 
we've been married three days already. 
By the way. how did your chauffeur 
come out with his love affair?" 

June lairghed. 
"Oh, he followed my ndvice and 

made -up, artd pretty soon the little 
black-eyed girl in the tinware depart
ment of tlie five and-ten Will become 
his wife. He wa^ terribly worried 
that day he drove me down, to meet 
you—so we could get married; but I 
told him how to fix it , and he did It, 
In order to soothe him I told him 
something about my own affair with 
you, and it was great fun confiding; la 
the chauffeur, for we were both In 
love, you know." 

X *-; 

Danzig Strongly Fortified. 
Danzig proper Is a great fortress,' 

with a population of 50,000 civilians 
within Its ancient protective walls, 
which were strengthened ) by the 
Hohenzollerh regime by the addition, of 
modern bastions and the' most im
proved artillery, Outs ide' the city 
walls is a population for the Danzig 
district of about 100,000. The big 
guns of the city control the "Neufahr-
Wasser," which Is the port and docking 
place at the mouth of the Vistula; 
tbe grain warehouses- on an Island 
near the city, built In a period wnea 
Danzig handled mor*e of the- PdHsk 
trade than she, did during the later 
days of the Hohehtgollerns. and the 
shipbuilding on the Vistula bank. 

Have a Supply for January 1. 
A good resolution often slips for 

lack of sand.—Boston Transcript 
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